
MOST IMPORTANT

Big Happenings of the Week

Condensed for Benefit of

Busy Readers.

TOLD IN A FEW WORDS

Kernels Culled From News of Moment

In All Parts of the World—Of

Interest to All the People

Everywhere.

Washington
Washington—Several senators made

demands for reduced railroad rates be-

fore congress.

Washington—Five thousand persons
were made homeless by a fire in Man-

ila, according to a cable received here,

by the American Red Cross.

Washington—Six members of the

staff of the French delegation to the

arms conference left for New York to'

sail for France on the steamship
Paris.

Washington—The senate confirmed

the nomination of Henry P. Fletcher

to be ambassador to Belgium with that

of William U. O’Toole to be minister

to Paraguay.

Washington—Decision to press the

allied debt refunding bill and next a

soldiers’ bonus bill was reached by re-

publican senators in their first confer-

ence of this session of congress.

Washington District representa-
tives of the commerce department in

some 30 cities have been called here

for a three day conference with Sec-

retary of Commerce Herbert Hoover.

Washington A warning against
America “allowing the arms confer-

ence and pacifist talk” to sway the

country to too large a reduction in its

land forces was sounded by General

John J. Pershing.

Washington—The passenger air-

plane New York, with five men

aboard, which has been missing off

the Florida coast since Friday, has

landed at Bimini island, according to

navy department advices.

Washington—The American govern-

ment has intervened in the controversy

between Chile and Peru innvolving
the execution of the treaty of Ancon,

inviting the two South American gov-

ernments to send plenipotentiaries to

Washington for a conference.

Washington—The bird on the new

peace dollar is an eagle—not a dove —

in case there be any ornithological

dispute about it. Moreover, he is the

only eagle with folded wings on an

American coin with the exception of

the bird on the $lO gold piece.

Washington—The American pro-

posal to redefine the open door pol-

icy in China and to create an inter-

national board to examine both ex-

isting and future concessions which

appear to conflict with it was adopt-
ed in part by the far eastern commit-

tee of the Washington conference.

Washington—Services of the gov-

ernment will be formally tendered

again in an endeavor to bring about

an arbitration of the packers’ strike

now being conducted in the larger

midwest centers of the meat packing
industry, it was decided f-t a confer-

ence of cabinet members and congress-

men.

Northwest

Des Moines —Three men held up

and robbed the Des Moines City Rail-

way company’s pay car. They ob-

tained $2,000.

Butte, Mont.—Mining in Butte re-

sumed, after a shutdown which be-

gan April 1 last. A cut of 50 cents

per day in wages goes into effect.

Helena —Political activity among

women for 1922 began here when Mrs.

Emma Ingalls, of Kalispell, came to

the capitol to organize a local of the

National League of Women Voters.

Des Moines, lowa—The Rev. W. E.

Robb, sheriff of Polk county, has re-

signed his pastorate at the Urbandale

Federated church because, he said, he

does not wish the church to be sub-

jected to criticism whes he hangs
two murderers this spring.

Domestic

Buffalo, N. Y.—The city council de-

clined to entertain a resolution by

Mayor Schwab urging congress and

the state legislature to legalize the

manufacture and sale of light wines

and beer.

Ponca City, Okla.—An entire block

of frame buildings in the center of

Whiz Bang, an oil town in western

Osage county, burned with a loss of

$75,000, according to information re-

ceived here.

Indianapolis—Union labor and the

American Legion love-feasted here. On

invitation of Hanford rAlacNider, Le-

gion commander, Samuel Gompers,

president of the American Federation

of Labor, appointed personal represen-

tatives to meet with former service

men with the purpose of bringing la-

bor and Legion closer together.
New York—Will H. Hays will be-

colne directing head of the new Na-

tional Association of Motion Picture

Producers and Distributors immedi-

ately after March 4, it was announced

at a dinner at which the postmaster

general was the guest of a group of

motion picture officials.

Chicago—Bernard Flannery, said to

have become demented through shell

shock in the World war, shot two wo-

men and then killed himself.

Dallas —Dr. J. J. Terrell, before the

public health institute declared there

are more than 400,000 feeble minded

persons in the United States.

Mayo, Fla. —A mob overpowered of-
ficials here, seized a Negro who was

alleged to have killed W. R. Taylor
Saturday night, and lynched him.

St. Louis —Arthur O. Meininger,
cashier of the Night and Day bank,
who disappeared following the closing
of the bank by state bank examiners

who discovered a shortage of $754,000,
was arrested in Belleville, 111.

San Francisco —Passengers arriv-

ing on the steamer Shinyo Maru said

they hid sighted an iceberg 25 hours

out of Honolulu. This is believed to

be the first time an iceberg has been

seen off the Hawaiian islands.

Elkhart, Ind.—Securities stolen

when a registered mail pouch was

taken from the New York Central

railroad station here, were reported
by the local police io have been worth

$500,000.
San Antonia, Tex.—President Obre-

gon of Mexico will come to the Un ted

States shortly to undergo an operation
at the Mayo institution at Rochester,

Minn., according to a report received

here today from Mexico City.
Oakland, Cant .-The U. S. Cruiser

Brooklyn, credited with having fired

the first shot against Admiral Cer-

vera’s fleet in the battle of Santiago,
has been sold by the government to an

for junk, it was learned.

Chicago—Motion for a new trial for

Harvey W. Church, convicted of the

murder of Bernard J. Daugherty and

Carl Ausmus, automobile salesmen,
was denied by Judge Caverly. Church

was sentenced to be hanged February

17.

Charleston, W. Va. Thirty-five
state policemen sent into the Boone

county hills in search of Harry Alford

of Dry Branch and Pat Jeffries and

Leo Allison, charged with shooting
two troopers have - returned here from

Seth, where the men were captured.

Sporting
New Orleans, La.—Johnny Wilson,

middleweight champion, was suspend-
ed until September, 1922, by the Na-

tional Boxing association at its sec-

ond annual meeting here.

Boston—Charley White, Chicago

lightweight, was awarded the deci-

sion over Johnny Dundee, rated as

junior lightweight champion of the

world, in a ten-round bout here.

New York—The news that Gastcn

Vidal had been reappointed minister

of sports in the new French cabinet

reorganized by President Poincare,

was greeted in America as definite as-

surance that the Olympic games which

are to be conducted in Paris in 1924
will be a confplete success.

Chicago—“ Babe” Ruth has decided

that he went too far in violating the

rules of organized baseball by playing
postseason games and is attempting to

persuade Judge Kenesaw M. Landis,
baseball commissioner, through a per-

sonal appeal to mitigate his punish-
ment of suspension until May 20 and

a fine of more than $3,000.

Foreign
London —There were 350 deaths in

London from influenza. The epidemic,
which is of a mild type, is continuing.

Mexico City Norway has recog-

nized the Obregon government of Mex-

ico, advices from the Mexican charge
d’affaires at Christiania say.

Sofia, Bulgaria—Anarchy is feared
in Bulgaria if, in obedinece to orders

of the allied council of ambassadors,
the country’s army is disbanded.

Mexico City—Heads of five Ameri-

can oil companies and Mexican offi-

cials have reached complete agreement

on exports and production taxes.

Bucharest —A new cabinet has be<m

formed here to replace the one which

resigned after the chamber of deputies
had refused it a vote of confidence.

Paris President Millerand has

signed a decree appointing Marshal

Petain vice president of the higher

war board and inspector general of

the army.

Paris —Eamonn De Valera will head

an Irish delegation which is to attend
the Irish world conference here, ac-

cording to an announcement made by
the secretariat.

London The unions are fighting

wage reductions being put into effect

throughout Great Britain. Last year

wages were cut 6,000,000 pounds

(roughly $24,000,000) from the pay of

7,000,000 workers.

London —Eleven members of the

crew of the German steamer Vesta,
bound from Hamburg to Lisbon, as

well as the wife of the chief officer,
were killed by an explosion on the

ship, following a fire.

London —The produce exchange,

handling the world’s largest tea trade,

reports that the tea output is 145,000,-
000 pounds short, due to prohibition

in the United States, which is making
tea drinkers of the Yankees.

Tokio—The Japanese war office,
regardless of the outcome of the

Washington conference, plans reduc-

tion of the mikado’s land forces by
50,000 men within five years, accord-

ing to the Tokio Nichi Nichi.

Paris—Germany made its first pay-
ment of 31,000,000 gold narks, in ac-

cordance with the recent decision of

the reparations commission at Cannes

providing for such payment every 10

days pending a decision on the whole

reparations issue.

Havana There have been 118

deaths from yellow fever at Vera Cruz,
since the present epidemic started,-ac-
cording to the bill of health of the

Spanish steamer Alfonso XII, which

has arrived here from Vera Cruz.

There have been 217 cases of the fever

recorded.

Rome —America paid tribute to the

Italian “unknown soldier” who sleeps
beneath the nation’s shrine in this

city. American soldiers, forming a

composite battalion, participated in

the ceremonies incident to the bestow-

al of the congressional medal of honor

on the Italian warrior.

Berne —During 1921 tourists and

climbers to the number of 107 were

killed in the central and extern Alps,

mostly in falls, according to official
statistics just published. Eight have

been killed in the last four days by
avalanches.

London —Statistics show the cost of

livingfell 7 per cent in December. At

the end of 1921 the figures were the

lowest since March, 1918, but were 92

per cent above the figures of 1914.
London —Sir John Kirk, 90 years

old, who w’as chief officer on the gov-

ernment expedition of David Living-
stone to Africa in 1853, died here.

Berne—The federal government has
received an invitation to the Genoa

conference and has accepted in prin-
ciple. The government will decide
later as to the composition of the

Swiss delegation.
Edinburg, Ind.—Four persons were

killed and one seriously injured
when an automobile in which they
were riding was struck by a Pennsyl-
vania passenger train at a crossing
near here.

Mexico City—Reports of rebel upris-

ings in Mexico, which have been re-

ceived from across the frontier, were

denied by the acting secretary of war.

Red Wing—Painters and paperhang-
ers of Red Wing, through their local

union, accepted a cut of 12% per cent

in their wages, effective at once.

Slayton—The salaries of all county

officials, with the exception of those

set by law, have been cut by fhe Mur-

ray county board of comissioners.

St. Paul —The Working People’s

Nonpartisan political league, endorsed

William Mahoney, defeated socialist

candidate for mayor in 1920, for the

same office.

Rochester —A two day session of

the Winona district of the Methodist

church, opened here in the interest of

the $100J)00,000 drive to be put on by
the denomination.

Worthington—Work has been start-

ed on the extensive road building pro-

gram laid out by the Nobles county
commissioners. Contracts aggregating

$140,000 are to be pushed.
Chatfield—Ansil Hill, aged 32, a

farmhand, walked 7 miles in the coun-

try farefooted and was picked up by

a farmer with his feet frozen. He

was adjudged insane and sent to Roch-

ester.

Luverne —Judge N. R. Reynolds of

the municipal court has announced

that all persons brought before him

for drunkenness and disorderly con-

duct will be given jail sentences at

hard labor.

Currie—With only one dissenting

vote, the council was authorized at a

special election here to sell the elec-

tric light equipment owned by the vil-

lage to the Citizens Light and Power

company of Tracy.

Mabel—A cow belonging to the Ma-

bel dairy, here, has given birth to and

raised four calves in 11 months. She

gave birth to twins twice, the first-pair

being born Jan. 1, 1921, and the sec-

ond pair Dec. 2, 1921.

Minneapolis—Members of the North-

western Lumbermen’s association

were unanimous upon the close of the

32d convention of the organization in

Minneapolis that it had been one of

the best in its history.
Willmar—A resolution demanding

the revival of the U. S. Grain cor-

poration as a partial relief for farmers,
was drawn up and sent to congress,

following" action taken at a meeting
of the organized farmers of Kandi-

yohi county.

Washington—Fort Snelling is not

among the army posts recommended

for abandonment in a report by a

sub-cofllmittee of the House military

affairs committee. Representative
McKenzie of Illinois, the chairman,

announced.

Makato—Rev. O. J. Arthur, for 11

years pastor of tho Swedish Lutheran

church of this city, has announced his

resignation to take effect April 16. He

has accepted a position with Gustavus

Adolphus college at St. Peter as finan-

cial secretary.

Minneapolis—Patrolman Oscar An-

derson of the Fifth police precinct
was shot down when he -halted two

men who had aroused his suspicions.
As he lay wounded on the sidewalk,

three more shots were fired at him,

but all we’irt wild.

St. Paul —Dividends to stockholders

and patrons amounting to $19,124.22
were announced today by the Central

Co-operative Commission association,
which began business at South St.

Paul Aug. 8 of last year and did a

gross business of more than $5,000,000

between that time and Dec. 31. The

dividends amount to 8 per cent on

stock and 25 per cent as a patronags

dividend, meaning refund of one-

fourth of the commissions charged to

patrons.

Minneapolis The committee in

charge of the State Meeting of Reserve

Officers, National Guard Officers,

Regular Army Officers, and all

Officers of the World War of Min-

nesota announce that Assistant Sec-

retary of War J. Mayhew Wainwright

and Major General James G. Harbord,

Deputy Chief of Staff, will attend the

meeting at the Radisson Hotel, Minne-

apolis, February 7th. Secretary Wain-

wright willtalk on the relation of the

Regular Army, National Guard, and

Organized Reserves in connection with

the National Defense and the new mil-

itary policy of the United States.

Jackson Miss Hazel Matejka,

aged 24, was killed on the farm of

her father near hers when she at-

tempted to put a belt on the wheel of

a corn shelter while it was in opera-

tion. A sweater she wore became

caught in the gears and she was

lifted from the floor and thrown with

great force against an iron truck. Her

skull was fractured.

Slayton—F. D. Week, prominent

banker, is in a hospital, in a serious

condition, as the result of being stab-

bed soveral times. C. P. Osthsimer,
a tenaht of Week’s is alleged to have

attacked the banker with a knife.

Minneapolis—University of Minne-

sota alumni are in hope that through

their committee they will be able to

bring enough pressure to bear so that

a Minnesota graduate will be in

charge of the football team next fall.

It is the sentiment of the alumni

that, in order to keep that body in-

terested in Minnesota activities, one

of the many capable men that would

accept the position should be ap-

pointed.
Marshall—Frederick K. Weikle, aged

79, a pioneer resident of Lyons coun-

ty, who saw long service in the Civil

war, died at his home here.

Jackson —The 50th anniversary oi

Good Faith lodge, A. F. & A. M., was

celebrated here with a banquet, which

was attended by a large number of

Masons from this territory.
Thief River Falls —The Knox high

school building here was formally op-

ened to the public with J. H. Hay, for

13 years sup ?rintendent of schools in

this city, the principal speaker.
St. Cloud —Fred J. Wegner, aged 75,

a pioneer of this place, is dead from

a razor gash inflicted Jan. 11, while

despondent because of ill health. A

widow and six children survive.

Hutchinson —Dairymen from all

sections of the state gathered here, in

the “valley of the Hassan,” for the

44th annual convention of the Minne-

sota State Dairymen’s association.

Faribault —At a meeting of Faribault

automobile dealers an association was

formed to conduct an automobile show,

planned to be the largest in southern

Minnesota, on Feb. 22, 23, 24, and 25.

Faribault—The city council decidea

on a plan to redistrict the Citj in pre-

paration for the coming campaigns and

elections. The new districts will be

mapped out and published by June 25.

Canby—The Renville high school de-

bating team won a two to one decision

over Canby here, upholding the af-

firmative side of the coal question.
Renville has won on both sides of the

question.
Faribault —At a meeting of the exe-

cutive committee of the Faribault li-

brary it was decided to-extend to resi-

dents of Rice county, outside the city,
the privileges of the city library for

three months.

Hibbing—The Hibbing Elks, follow

ing an appeal made by the district

deputy while on his last visit here,

decided to start a membership cam

paign and increase the membership
to at least 1,000.

Luverne A union meeting of

churches was conducted here in com-

memoration of the adoption of the 18th

amendment. The speakers were tha

pastors of the Be ptist, Methodist and

Presbyterian churches.

Lamberton —Carl Thram, a young

man employed in a garage here, was

killed in a collision on the Black and

Yellow trail near Sleepy Eye. Thram

was driving a car which collided with

a hay rack loaded with drain tile.

Luverne —The home of John Walker

near Beaver Creek, was burned to the

ground, as the result of a fire which

started when liquid supposed to be

kerosene was poured into a stove. It

is believed the liquid sold to Walker

was gasoline instead of kerosene.

Granite Falls—Fishermen are mak-

ing some good hauls on the river here,

the largest of which was 9,500 pounds.
Some of the fish weigh as much as

eight pounds. Game Warden Warner

is supervising the work of the fisher-

men.

Rochester —Because of some critic-

ism of gambling conditions, said to

exist here, Chief of Police McDermott

has issued a statement in which he

stated that while there was some

gambling present, the department was

doing all it-could to eliminate it.

Minneapolis—Dancehalls are the

greatest contributing factor to child

delinquency, William Hodson, chair-

man of the child welfare bureau of the

state board of control, told 50 mem-

bers of the Minnesota Association of

Probate Judges in annual convention.

Moorhead —Potato growers and ship-

pers of the Red River valley in Min-

nesota, at a meeting here with Hugh

J. Hughes, marketing director of the

Minnesota department of agriculture,

and county agents, recommended that

efforts be made to bring about changes

federal grades for potatoes.

St. Paul —Governor J. A. O. Preus

became Minnesota chairman of the

near east relief, an organization char-

tered by congress in an effort to save

the Christians of Asia Minor from

extermination in Turkish massacres

and the famine that has followed, of-

ficials of the organization announced.

Hutchinson —The Minnesota State

Dairymen’s association at the closing
session of its annual convention here

unanimously adopted a resolution ad-

dressed to Henry C. Wallace, secretary

of agriculture, urging that he do all

in his power to preserve the rights of

the people in the high dam contro-

versy.

Port Arthur, Ont.—Major Ray Mill-

er, who was dispatched by Governor

J. A. O. Preus of Minnesota to search

for James Maher, Cook county commis-

sioner, missing for more than two

weeks, returned to his base after a

two hour flight, but failed to bring any

news of the missing man.

Minneapolis—Edward A. Purdy,

postmaster here since May 13, 1914,

who has been called the best postmas-

ter in the United States by Will H.

Hays, retiring postmaster general, an-

nounced he will resign from office

about April 1 to become a vicepresi-

dent of the Wells-Dickey company.

Minneapolis—Frfends of former

President Woodrow Wilson through-
out Minnesota opened a statewide

campaign to raise $50,000, Minneso-

ta’s share of a national foundation

fund of $1,000,000, to perpetuate the

ideals of the war president. The in-

come will be used to make periodic

awards to the individual or group

that renders the most meritorious ser-

vice to democracy, public welfare or

peace through justice, George H.

Partridge, Minnesota chairman, said.

Canby—Mrs. Andrew Erickson, the

oldest pioneer in Canby, is dead at her

home here at the age ot S?
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{Cambridge, Mass. —There are 83

Minnesota men at Harvard this year,

according to figures made public at

the university.
Faribault —The annual show of the

Cannon Valley Poultry association

opened at the armory here with more

than 500 birds on exhibition.

THE ELY MINER, ELY, MINN.

Ortonville —Fire, fanned by a stiff

breeze, in half an hour caused loss

estimated at SIOO,OOO in the business

center.

Mankato —The village of North Man-

kato, just across the river from Man-

kato, in Nicollet county, has taken on

the dignity of a fourth class city.
Winona—Archie M. Brown, Winona

county treasurer, is dead at his home

here. The cause of death was said by

physicians to be ft complication of

diseases.

Stillwater—County attorneys from

the various counties of Minnesota

gathered here in annual convention of

the County Attorneys Association of

Minnesota.

Minneapolis—Resolutions opposing
a democratic state convention were

sent to the democratic state committee

by the executive board of the Minne-

apolis Democratic club.

Paynesville—Two tires of mysteri-
ous origin Mused losses amounting to

$30,000 here. Galanter’s, the largest
store in town was destroyed, also the

Paynesville army store.

MELLON OPPOSES

SOLDIER BONDS

Secretary of Treasury Says Plan

to Use Interest of Foreign
War Debts Unwise

.

WOULD MEAN NEW TAX

Payment Must Ee Provided for

Through Taxation, Mellon De-

clares —New Borrowings
Held Dangerous.

Washington—Treasury opposition
to adjusted soldier compensation re-

main unchanged, but if there is to be

compensation, it must be provided

through taxation in addition to taxes

imposed by existing law, Secretary

Mellon declared in a letter to Chair-

man Fordney of the House ways and

means committee. Any attempt to

provide for the funds through the use

of the principal and interest of the

foreign debt to this country, he con-

tended, “would be futile, as well as

unwise.”

Mr. Mellon’s letter was in response

to a request from Mr. Fordney for an

expression of the views of the Sec-

retary and Treasury departments on

the governmental financial outlook

for the coming year and a half „and
for suggestions as to legislation.

Tuesday the question of adjusted

compensation again was presented
formally to the Senate through in-

troduction by Senator Simmons, Dem-

ocrat of North Carolina, of the five-

way plan as’ an amendment to the

pending measure providing for re-

funding of the war-time loans to the

allied powers.

Places Cost at $850,000,000.

Submitting detailed estimates of

government receipts and expenditures
for the fiscal years 1922 and 1923,

and the Treasury plan for refunding
the short dated debt, Secretary Mel-

lon, in his letter, declared no allow-

ance has "been made for any extraor-

dinary expenditures for soldier com-

pensation on the most conservative

estimates, he said, probably not less

than $850,000,000 in the first two

years.

“The figures,” he said, ’’show that

there will be no available surplus, but

more probably a deficit and that with

the enormous refunding operation
which the treasury has to conduct, it

would be dangerous in the extreme to

attempt to finance the expenditures
involved in the compensation through
new’ borrowings. The position of the

treasury remains unchanged, but if

there is to be soldier compensation,
it is clear that it must be provided

for through taxation, and through
taxation in addition to the taxes im-

posed by existing law.”

SIBERIAN QUESTION SETTLED

Far East Committee Accepts Japs
,Promise to Withdraw Troops.

Washington—Virtual settlement of

the Siberian question so far as the

Washington arms conference is con-

cerned was understood to have been

reached at the meeting of the Far

Eastern committee with the accept-

ance of the Japanese statement prom-

ising complete withdrawal from Rus-

sian territory upon establishment of

a stable government.

Secretary Hughes made a statement

of the position of the United States in

the course of which he was under-

stood to have reaffirmed the policy
of the American government as

against territorial aggression.

PLANS NEW GERMAN TREATY

Board to Adjust Private War Damage
Claims Decided On.

Washington—A new treaty between

the United States and Germany to

create a commission for arbitration

of private damage claims growing
out of the World war, probably will

be negotiated under a decision report-

ed to have been reached at a dinner

conference at the White House be-

tween President Harding, Secretary

Hughes and Republican leaders of the

Senate and House.

Bentall Starts Prison Term.

Leavenworth, Kan.—Jacob C. Ben-

tall of Minneapolis was received at

the federal prison here to serve a

term of two years. He was convicted

under the espionage act for a speech

delivered in July, 1917, in which he

is alleged to have advised rebellion

against the military draft.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt in Berlin.

Berlin—Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
widow of the late Colonel, accompa-

nied by her son, Captain Archibald, ar-

rived in Berlin and registered at the

Adlon hotel.

5 Lynchers Given Life.

Oklahoma City, Okla. —Five men,

two of them colored, were sentenced

to life imprisonment in the state

penitentiary when they entered pleas
of guilty in district court nere to

charges of complicity in the lynching

of Jake Brooks, colored.

$400,000 Fire in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg —Fire breaking out in the

Woolworth store on Portage avenue,

in the heart of the retail business dis-

trict, caused a loss estimated at be-

tween $300,000 and $400,000.

Aidermen Asked to Cut Salaries.

Pittsburgh—Pittsburgh’s city coun-

cil was urged by the Central Labor

council to cut the salary of each mem-

ber to $2,000, the minimum allowed by

law, in conformity with the council’s

economy program.

Tries to Evict Tenant; Killed.

Chicago—Mrs. Jeanette Parset,

wife of John Parset, a farmer of Blue

Island near here, was shot and killed

when she and her husband tried to

a vict a tenant from one of their farms.
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LOOKING AT IT PRACTICALLY

Really fhere Is Something Worth

While in the Assertion Made

by Little Johnny.

The physician was tellinglittle John-

ny’s mother about a railroad accident
In which a teamster had both legs

crushed from the effects of which he

died the same day. Little Johnny,
about six years old, stood by, greatly
Interested in the accident

“Thay, doctor,” he broke in with

his eyes wide open, “wuth the horth

hurt?”

“I don't know,” said the doctor, “I

was more interested in the man, and

didn’t think cf the horse.”

“Well, I don’t care,” Johnny said,

taking the doctor’s reply as an im-

plied rebuke, “but a live horth ith

bettr’n a dead man, anyway.”

Good System.
“You give your husband a necktie

every Christmas?”

“Yes; it’s a splendidly economical

scheme, because the poor dear never

wears It, and doesn’t dream that I

give him the same tie year after year.”
—New York Sun.

Although a man never knows what

he can do until he tries, it is not al-

ways expedient to try.
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Made to SuitYourTaste

We have for years catered to the cigarette
smokers of America.

With this experience, we created One Eleven—-

“lll”—“Madeto Snit Yonr Taste,” of the

world’s three greatest cigarette tobaccos—

I—TURKISH, for Aroma

I—VIRGINIA,for Mildness

I—BURLEY, for Mellowness

We named them One Eleven—the address of our

home office. We are proud of their success.

}
Have YouTried Them?
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You wouldn’t put on hobbles

to run a foot race

Then why load up on handicaps for

the day’s work?

A good deal of food, unwisely chosen,
does weigh the body down and clog the

digestion, and dull the brain.

Why put on the hobbles?

Grape-Nuts is a breakfast or lunch-

time dish for those who want food effi-

ciency, and mind and body efficiency.

Grape-Nuts satisfies and nourishes.

It delights the taste. It is ready to serve

whenever you are ready to eat. And it

digests easily, quickly and completely—-
leaving no handicap of heaviness and

drowsiness.

Grape-Nuts is the food for health

and action.

"There’s a Reason”
Mad* by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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MAD OVER A MERE TRIFLE

Surely Any Man Who Has Seen Serv

ice Will Agree That Corporal
Was Unreasonable.

A couple of recruits of the latest

vintage were discussing the pros and

cons of service life at Paris Island.

“It ain’t so bad," confided one. “Most

of it is all right, but it’s that blasted

relief from guard duty that gets me.”

“Relief from guard duty I” ejacu-
lated the other. “Man, you’re cuckoo!

There’s nothing to being relieved from

guard duty. It’s being on guard duty
that’s tough.”

“No,” maintained the first, “it’s the

relief. Why, the other day they put

me on guard duty for two hours, and

it wasn’t bad at all just standing

around and watching the rest of ’em

drilling and knowing that I didn't

have to do it myself, but when the

time for relief came the corporal came

up and gave me the devil.”

“What for?”

“Nothing—nothing at all. I just
couldn’t remember where I left ray

rifle.”—The Leatherneck.

A reformer who devotes his effort*

entirely to sanitation is worth while.

Tailors make wedding suits, but

lawyers make the divorce suits.


